Tata Motors’ Commercial Vehicles are BSIV ready with Exhaust Gas
Recirculation (EGR) and new future leading Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)







Tata Motors is the first OEM to have introduced EGR technology in India in 2010 for BS IV on
commercial vehicles
EGR is developed in-house and covers the entire range of Tata engines including the new generation
3-litre and 5-litre engines
Tata Motors then created new benchmark with SCR technology in 2014 for M&HCV Truck and bus
applications on Tata Cummins engines
SCR offers cleaner exhaust; better power and fuel efficiency
SCR is the globally proven technology for all Euro 4 and above applications for the entire range of
M&HCV, in both emerging as well as developed markets such as the U.S. & Europe
SCR will enable Tata Motors to meet stringent BS VI emission norms

Mumbai, April 26, 2017: Tata Motors, the country’s largest truck and bus manufacturer, announced
readiness of SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) and EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation) technologies for
BSIV compliant engines, powering its range of Commercial Vehicles.
Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) technology adopted by Tata Motors in 2010 will continue to power
small-to-medium category of commercial vehicles with engine power requirements up to 180HP. EGR
helps to reduce NOx emissions from the engine. Additionally, Tata Motors has adopted the globally
proven SCR technology since 2014 for its Medium and Heavy-Duty Commercial vehicles ranging from
130HP to 400HP. Tata Cummins Ltd, a JV between Tata Motors and US-based Cummins Inc. has
developed these engines. SCR technology allows engine to operate at more optimal combustion
temperature providing better power, fuel efficiency and lower NOx and particulate matter generation.
While EGR is a relatively low cost, simple, and ‘easy to integrate’ technology, SCR can be scaled up
further to meet the stringent BS VI emission standards. Tata Motors has perfected both the SCR and
EGR technologies on a wide range of TML vehicles that have been sold to customers within India as well
as abroad.
Ravindra Pisharody, Executive Director Commercial Vehicles, Tata Motors said, “Tata Motors has
led technology changes in the Indian commercial vehicle industry over the last six decades. We have
always endeavoured to develop products and introduce future technologies, ahead of regulations and
have played a proactive role in regulation compliance. Tata Motors continues to be at the forefront of
meeting emission regulation, driven by our concern on environment and health impact. Introduction and
adoption of EGR and SCR technology in 2010 and 2014 respectively reiterates our capabilities with
regard to introducing future technologies. Because we strongly believe in offering the best-suited
technology for various applications, we will offer both SCR and EGR technologies on BS IV solutions.
This will not only meet regulatory requirements for emission norms but also optimize the total cost of
ownership, ultimately benefitting our customers.”
Elaborating, Pisharody said, “Offering precise technology for the right duty cycle and application will be
critical for the success and sustainable business operations of the Commercial Vehicle industry. At the
onset of BS IV emission norms in India and provident on the ensuing BS VI emission norms from April
2020, we are confident that our selection of emission control technologies across the Commercial Vehicle
range is holistic and the most ideal one, given that it takes into consideration critical aspects such as
performance, reliability, commercial affordability, environmental sustainability and future readiness.”
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Apart from being the market leader in CVs in India, Tata Motors has been exporting many of its products
to countries like Russia, Australia, Europe and Latin America where the emission regulations have been
ahead of India and many of Tata Motors’ products have been meeting Euro IV and Euro V regulations.
About SCR and EGR
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) is a process that simply adds a Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) into
the exhaust gas stream and filters it through a catalyst. The DEF vaporizes and decomposes to form
ammonia (NH3), which in conjunction with the SCR catalyst reacts with NOx (Nitrogen oxides) to convert
the pollutant into nitrogen (N2) and water (H2O) which are released into the air. SCR technology
uses less fuel since the engine is tuned to cut NOx and can instead be set up for performance and
economy. In addition, fewer active "regenerations" of diesel particulate filters are needed to burn off soot,
which in turn uses less fuel.
SCR is a globally proven technology which almost every diesel engine manufacturer has adopted. All the
major commercial vehicle OEMs across the world have chosen SCR to comply with new and upcoming
emission standards.
Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) is a Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) emissions reduction technique within the
engine that re-circulates a portion of an engine's exhaust gas back to the engine cylinders after cooling,
depriving it of certain amount of oxygen, leading to lower temperature burn. EGR uses enhanced
electronic controls, even-higher-pressure fuel injection, multiple coolers, and optimized turbocharging.
This reduces NOx emissions. However, EGR technology has limited potential in terms of being up scaled.
The new technologies will help reduce emissions of NOx. Additionally, compliance to BSIV emission
norms (with OBDII) will require accurate control on the engine combustion. This can only be achieved
with electronic engines and hence the Indian M&HCV market will experience a significant transition from
mechanical to electronic engines.
Tata Cummins BSIV Engines
Cummins’ BSIV engines will cater across ranges from 130 HP to 400 HP powering TATA Motors’ Vehicle
Platforms from 16T truck to 49T Tractor Trailers.
- ISB5.9 BSIV EGR: 160 to 180 HP
- ISB5.9 BSIV SCR: 130 to 230 HP
- ISB6.7 BSIV SCR: 230 to 300 HP
- ISL8.9 BSIV SCR: 400 HP
Built on Cummins’ legendary B5.9 BSIII mechanical engine, the BSIV compliant ISB5.9 electronic engine
will be available in both SCR and EGR technologies. The engine will integrate Cummins’ new generation
fuel system and electronic controls, while retaining the robustness and reliability of the legendary B5.9
platform.
Cummins and Tata Motors continuously strive to offer market-leading products to deliver best value to
end users. An example of that is the B5.9 BSIII Cummins engine, which was the first mechanical engine
in the world complying with BSIII level emission norms. This was made possible because of the
continuous connect with customers to deliver a technology most suited for Indian market. With BSIV
compliant product introduction, we have expanded our customer connect on the Cummins’ experience
across the globe.
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About Tata Motors
Tata Motors Limited is India’s largest automobile company, with consolidated revenues of INR 2,75,561
crores (USD 41.6 billion) in 2015-16. Through subsidiaries and associate companies, Tata Motors has
operations in the UK, South Korea, Thailand, South Africa and Indonesia. Among them is Jaguar Land
Rover, the business comprising the two iconic British brands. It also has an industrial joint venture with
Fiat in India. With over 9 million Tata vehicles plying in India, Tata Motors is the country’s market leader
in commercial vehicles and among the top in passenger vehicles. Tata cars, buses and trucks are being
marketed in several countries in Europe, Africa, the Middle East, South Asia, South East Asia, South
America, Australia, CIS and Russia.
(www.tatamotors.com; also follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/TataMotors)
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